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Introduction 

It is common practice throughout the world to 
lay concrete paving blocks on sand or grit, to 
form a regulating and bedding layer. Laying 
blocks on mortar has been reported, but is 
rare. (I) 

In practice, the average thickness of the 
compacted laying course is between 20 and 70mm. 
A 50mm mean thickness is the most frequently 
specified in the U.K. 

The purposes of the laying course are illus
trated in Figure 1 and are to allow the cre
ation of a level running surface to the pave
ment, by: 

i) catering for variations in block 
thicknesses. 

ii) smoothing-out irregularities in the 
levels of the layer immediately 
beneath the laying course. 

iii) providing a uniform support for in
dividual blocks, without any 'hard
spots' that could result in high 
local stress causing damage to blocks. 
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~riginally in the U.K., a clean, sharp sand, < 
containing less than 3%, passing the 75um , 
Si eve was recommended. (I I) Later a more 
detailed specification giving a full grading 
envelope was published. (III) These recom
mendations are shown in Table 1, together with 
the limits proposed for BS 6717: Part 3. (IV) 
which are broader. No reasons have been 
given for these recommendations, but they have 
been generally satisfactory in practice. A 
reason given by Lilley (V), for recommending 
sands with a low silt/clay content was as a 

construction expedient. 'Dirty' sands are 
easy to screed to a level surface, making th 
achievement of a good final running surface 
the pavement difficult. The more detailed 
grading envelope, Ref.III, was intended to 
ensure more continuous sand grading, while tl 
later broadening of the envelope, Ref. IV., 
to allow contractors a greater choice of san( 

Historically, nQ attempt has been made to dri 
water from the laying course, although part: 
of BS 6717 (IV) will include a recommendatior 
to do this. There is a practical problem ir 
providing this drainage and at the same time 
ensuring that the laying course is still 
retained ber.eath the blocks. 

This paper is a report on a problem that has 
arisen on a few sites in parts of England. I 
must be emphasised that the problem has to da 
been limited to five or. six sites, all carryi 
heavy, channelized traffic and in the North
West of the country. With the growing use a 
concrete paving blocks in heavily trafficked 
pavements, and the identification of the 
problem, the authors believe there is a need 
to have a more comprehensive specification fOI 
laying course materials. 

THE PROBLEM 

The identified sites have all been at bus 
stations which, some 1 to 3 years after openir 
to traffic, developed faults, described as 
'Elephant Footprints'. These develop in t~e 
wheel-tracks, are not continuous ruts, but 
elliptical shaped depressions, with their majo 
axis along the length of the track. A typica 
depression is less than ~ metre wide by ~ to 1 
metre long, with its centre up to 50mm (the 
laying course depth) below original pavement 
level. Examination of the levels of the 
blocks, in the paving surrounding these 
depressions, does not show any blocks to have 
risen, which is taken as evidence that the san. 
beneath the depressed blocks had not beeQ 
displaced sideways. All the sites on which 
investigations have been made, the blocks are 
used as an over-lay to an existing pavement, 
some with a concrete surface ~nd the majority 
with an asphalt surface. Excavation of block~ 
showed that these bases were sound, not de
formed significantly and having a closed sur
face, which would not have allowed loss of 
sand. Examination of the precast concrete 
kerbs, showed these were also in good condition 
and effective as edge restraints. The problem 



has been found in both pavements laid with 
shaped and rectangular blocks. 

On the first site examined in detail, rectang
ular blocks had been used; laid in a herring
bone pattern. There was a light coloured 
deposit on the block surfaces, near the 
chamfers. At that stage of the investigation 
a hypothesis was suggested, as fo110ws:-

"Sand grains of the laying course were breaking 
down (degrading) under a large number of re
peated stresses, caused by the double-deck 
buses using the site. Degradation was such 
that a high percentage of the sand grains 
became as fine as silt which was then squeezed 
through the joints, in the form of a paste". 

As no reports of a similar problem had been 
found from anywhere else in the world, the 
hypothesis was originally treated with 
scepticism. 

FORMS OF INVESTIGATION 

SITE STUDIES: The first stage of site 
lnvestlgatlons was to take sand from the orlgl
nal failure site by lifting blocks from near 
the bottom of a 'footprint' and carrying out a 
sieve analysis. This showed the sand to be 
much finer than specified and containing a 
very high proportion ofmaterial finer than 
75/Jm, which gave some support to the theory. 
The amount of fine material measured this way 
would have uhder-estimated any degradation, 
as a considerable quantity of the finest 
material would have already been lost. Tests 
were made of sands taken from sites carrying 
similar traffic, which were much older and 
performing well. Sands were obtained from 
beneath wheel tracks and areas where there 
had been little or no traffic. Comparing 
gradings of the samples indicated little 
change had occurred. The sands were from 
river borne deposits and predominantly silica. 

Having obtained this circumstantial evidence, 
supporting the hypothesis, literature surveys 
and practical tests were made, to obtain a 
better understanding of the subject and find 
a means of identifying unsuitable sands. The 
two methods of identifying sands was to con
sider using geological descriptions and/or 
the development of a simple physical test. 
It is also necessary to build up some under
standing of the factors that could influence 
degradation. Degradation may not only depend 
upon the 'hardness' of the sand grains, but 
also its original grading, particle shape, 
amount and frequency of applied loads, the 
extent of interlock and possibly the moisture 
content of the sand and even the stiffness 
of the layer beneath the sand. 

So far, degradation has been limited to laying 
courses formed of triassic and limestone sands, 
which are freely available in the north-west 

and midlands regions of England. With thl 
present state of knowledge, relying on a 
geological description of a sand does not! 

- to provide an adequate method of identifyi 
suspect sands, as those from some other gee 
logical source may also be unsuitable but r 
yet found. 
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THEORETCIAL STUDY 

As stated earlier, no previous report descr 
ing this form of failure has been found, bL 
there has been considerable work on the de
gradation of unbound roadbase materials, L€ 
and Zakari (VI) define degradation as, "thE 
reduction in size of particles which occur 
the process of laying and compaction and as 
consequence of traffic action in associatio 
with weathering processes in the pavement 1 
Although intended to describe a different 1 
of a pavement, this definition is considere 
ideal for describing the phenomenon occurri 
with laying courses. 

There are many ways by which degradation co 
be measured, change of grading, increase in 
amount of material passi~ a certain sieve 
size, increase in specific surface area, or 
measuring the energy required to degrade a 
sand to a certain level (VII). 

Having considered the various possibi1iti~s 
reliance has been placed on measuring the 
increase in the percentage passing a sieve 
sieves after placing samples in a simple ba 
mill, operated for a fixed time. Before 
describing the test in detail, it is first 
necessary to consider factors likely to cau 
degradation. 

PARTICLE GRADING AND SHAPE: Consider a 
unlformly graded materlal made of spherical 
particles; high contact loads will be deve 
oped, as illustrated in Figure 2. It can I 
shown that if the particle diameter is ha1vI 
the number of contact points will increase I 
a square law and therefore the load at in
dividual contact points reduced in a simi1al 
proportion. From this it is implicit that 
fine sand is preferable. 

It is also axiomatic that a well graded 
material, made up of spherical grains, wou1( 
have a greater number of points of contact 
than a single size material, the ideal mater 
being one where every grain had contact over 
100% of its surface. Theoretically, this 
would be a material with a grading curve fol 
lowing the equation proposed by Fuller and 
Thompson (VIII), as follows: 

Percentage passing any sieve 

= 100;fThe aperture size of that sieve. 

~ The size of the 1arges particle. 
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In ~dd; t;on to the gr~d; n9 h~.in9 ~ ~~jor 
effec t on t he st ress gen e r ~ ted at part1cle 
contact poi nts, particle shape ~il 1 al so have 
~n Inf luence. 

Theoretically a ftaterial nade entirely of 
single size cu~s , placed aga inst eaCh other 
WIluld f or . goo d Taying coursE for resist ing 
degradation. It can be seen, the refore, 
although a Tuller curve would seem to be the 
best grading for a laying course ~ter i al 
co-posed of $~heric.l particles, the rever ,e 
would be true for a subi t lIIater;.l. Nat unl 
ruteria l s are made of • host of partic les 
of different ind irrEgular shapes and It was, 
therefore , thought to be unrealistic to reach 
reliabl e conclusions on the effects of 
grading andlor plrt icle shape f~ a theoret 
Ical .tudy .lone. 

p 

Fr~ the theoretical 
9~n~~~lly ~. c.ll.nt 
traffiCked cQncrete 

have concluded 
considered concerning 

are of second order 
concern is to avoid 

~de up of part icles 
to sizes ~ll enough to 

, un der pressure , through 
jOints between bl ocks or lnto the intersti ces 
of any underly ing layer. Obviously the size 
of these press~res is important, inc reasing 
with traffic loads and decreasing with 
improveaent of block interlOCk, 

SI-E IN~ESTIGATIO~ 

The part of the paper descrlbe~ a detailed 
inves t igation of One of the sites exhibit ing 
the preble. of 'Elephant Footprints', 

The concrete block paving was constructed over 
an exis t ing carri agew~ whiCh h~d been a ~~ jor 
route through the t own cen t re , A dual 
carriageway was built al lowing the origi nal 
road to be ~dt into a two-way bus route, 
for.ing part of a bus station, adjacent to a 
~ shopping precinct, 

In p ~ rts of t he area , the e. i sti ng road leve l s 
were suitab le to di rectly recei ve the blocks 
and laying course, but in others they had to 

H" 

be bu ilt up. The block pav ing const ruction 
fo l lowed norMol pr~ctice, ~ich hod been use 
lIery succeSSfully on ... ny othpr ho>, <totton. 
After soat 18 ~ths of use, dperess ions 
appeared in the surface of the p.vinq , With 
the co-oper~tion of the ~loy1ng au t hori t le 
the c~ u se of t hese was inve;ti9"ted by care
fu l ly lift ing the blocks and the laying cour 
to expose the ro.Cbase, 

Figure 4 Is a close view of one of t he 
depressions, showi ng typica l openl ng of the 
joi nl.< , 



A SpeCi f iC ap>earance of t he joints associated 
... ith th is ~ype of fa il ure is fin e so n~ extruo
ing trOll the jo i nts Irigure 51 and lor in ,.ost 
m.tM<e> H"i " i"~ .,·uunu t ho e<lges of the 
blOCkS, as shown in Figure 6. 

ihe block5 ... ere r~vea carefully ana indi vi
dUllly ~ithout disturbing the l.ying course, 
which was found to be harO ano well c~.cteo. 
Oe pressi ons in the hying course ref lected 
depress ions In t~e surf.ce . The sand was 
also seen to t:e shined to I oark colour in 
the location cf the joints of blocks, see 
Figure 1. 

lhe sand .... s then removed ond found to be 
forme<! into. Mscui t -l ike structure, indivi 
dua l sand .gr ains being bonded together. Awa 
tr OB the Joi nts the sand was found to be its 
orig inal colour, but t{/Wards the bottOB of t 
layer further st aini ng wa s observed. Sa.pl e 
... ere sent ~.y for further analyses. 

Fina lly ~I I th~ s~nd w~s re.ovcd to expose t 
ro.dbUC wh i ch ,,", found to be sound . nd not 
deforroed. 

For the purpose of ca.p~r;s)n. another are. 
wh iCh could not have c~ rrie1 any traffic was 
lifted and sanples of t he Ilying COurSe sent 
fQr t esting. 

The s~ nd s from the tr~ffic k ed ~reas were moC 
f in.r t h.n ,pec ificd ond t h,n thot f ro. t ~e 
untrafficked area. Any si~.e analys is of 
sand from beneat h a depression would not ~c 
.tely $how the total ~unt of 'fines', as 
•• teri,l extruded through the Joints wou ld 
have been lost. 

COncluSions frQn the si te i.vestlgat;on 

This Investigation gove cons iderable suppor t 
to the origin al hypo thesis Ind therefore a 
need t o be .ble tQ 1dentify suspect ~.teri.1 
Other inves t igatiQns ~ar ri e d out in • s im i ' , ) 
way ha. e shown thot not all d~pre$$io n ' de.e· 
op;ng in the surface of a b'ock pavellent are 
due to sand d"9rodation. Xn/o hilllrp< A~ ~ 
due to f.ults in t~e roodbase, on e~a.ple 
Qf wh ich is shown in figure 8. 

INTE RPRETATION OF RESULTS 

." 

j~ij~;;!:ll!;!;:[iilj~~il:l,[,::.::pose" to be use( 

finer than the 

';".~',';~";'; ,'; ;"ice {II 
~ t he 

-, 
being subjected to t he 

.,i1\s, t~e sands finer ;;i~;:~:~:EjE :::l::: c~.tions had been 
nUOlDe r finer than the extencoKl 
had been in cr~ase d by 25: . 

ConSidering the COarSe side of the grad;ng 
Ii.its, lSI of t he sltoOlpl e~ ..ere outside the 
reca-nenOatlons on at least one sieve sile o 
After being ,ybjected to ~i1\lng, none of 
t~o .~l •• ~r. eO~roe' thon the reoon.~nde d 

T i ~l t$ . 
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One sample, as supplied, failed to comply 
with the limits; on one sieve size it was 
too coarse and on another too fine. 

The sieve analyses tests indicate that sands 
complying completely with current recommenda
tions are not readily obtainable in the U.K. 
and that there is a trend for the sands to 
be generally finer than specified. Of 47 
sands, as supplied, only four had more than 
3% material finer than 75um, two less than 
1% in excess and two 2.5% in excess of the 
3% maximum recommended. The sand with 5.5% 
material passing the 75um sieve had been used 
on one of the sites where 'elephant footprints' 
had developed within 18 months of carrying 
very heavy bus traffic. This sand degraded 
very severely in the ball-mill, the amount 
passing the 75um sieve increasing to 11.6%. 

Shackel (XI) reported that blocks laid on a 
laying course sand containing 20 to 25% clay, 
developed excessive rutting when the sand 
was flooded, and clay pumped through the joints. 
It was also reported that where the laying 
course is free of clay, deformation was not 
excessive, even when the laying course is 
saturated. Shacke1 was not concerned with 
sand degradation, but he did find that pave
ment failure could result from an excess of 
fine material in the laying course and the 
risk was greatest when the laying course was 
saturated. 

If it is assumed that the sands actually tested 
give a good representation of those used 
nationally, in practice the initial sands 
grading does not appear to be of paramount 
importance, as long as the silt/clay content 
is low. Although the evidence is still circum
stantial, the resistance of the laying course 
material to degradation does appear important 
and the development of a test justified. 

SETTING ACCEPTANCE LEVELS The hypothesis 
appears proven and the use of a degradable 
laying course must be avoided. It seems 
logical to place a maximum limit on the in
crease of material passing, say the 300um, 
150um and/or the 75um sieves, after degrada
tion in the ball-mill. The maximum increases 
in percentages passing these particular sieves, 
proposed by the authors, are 75um, 2%, result
ing in a total maximum of 5%, 150um, 5% (total 
maximum 15%) and 300um, 15% (total maximum 
50%). The rate of degradation in the field 
will not only depend upon the physical proper
ties of the sand, but also the weight and 
volume of traffic. Assuming a pavement life 
of 20 years is desired, it is very probable 
that even the most degradeab1e sand tested 
would perform well under lightly trafficked 
conditions. As an interim measure, it is 
recommended that any block pavement designed 
to carry, say more than 1.5 million standard 
axles, should have the laying course tested, 
as outlined above, and if it degrades beyond 
the limits suggested, the sand should not 
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be used. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 

A potential problem has been identified by the 
authors of this paper which could result in 
the poor long-term performance of more heavily 
trafficked block pavements. The authors find 
it difficult to believe that similar problems 
have not occurred anywhere else in the world 
and would like to hear from anyone that now 
believes that they could have had a failure 
caused by laying course degradation. 

To be able to set better levels for the suita
bility of various laying course materials, 
considerably more research is needed. One 
simple way of undertaking such a study is 
to measure the change of laying course graoings, 
with time, on pavements carrying measured 
traffic flows and weights. Ideal sites would 
be the entrance and exits of docks or other 
similar industrial installations. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A TEST METHOD 

Having considered various possibilities, the 
decision was made to adopt a simple empirical 
test to measure sand hardness. Possibilities 
examined were the making of sieve analyses 
before and after carrying out some form of 
compaction test, for example, the Standard 
Compaction Test 3 from BS 1924. (IX) Finally 
a simple ball-mill test was chosen. This was 
favoured for several reasons; it did not 
appear to be sensitive to operator technique 
and would therefore be reproducible; answers 
could be available within a working day, once 
the sample had been dried; all tests coulc be 
made in triplicate almost as quickly as singly, 
reducing the risk of errors and also providing 
a guide on reproducibility of the method; the 
equipment was low cost and readily available. 

At the initial stage of development it had not 
been decided whether comparison of gradings, 
before and after degradation would best be 
made by comparing the overall change in the 
shape of grading curves, or by comparing 
changes on just one or two sieve sizes. :n 
practice, the latter has been chosen. 

Outline of test method 

i). Obtain a representative sample, 
weighing at least 1 kg. 

ii). Dry the sample for 24 hours or to a 
constant weight in a thermostatically 
controlled oven set to run at 105 to 
11 O°C. 

iii). Obtain three sub-samples, each weighing 
approximately 200g. by passing the 
main sample several times through a 
riffle box. . 

I 



H I (a,-ry o,t • $I .. v~ ao~lj';' on each ,ub
.amp le. i n ~ccord a "ce wit h BS 81c Ix l 

.J Phce etch sub· sample ;n a pOrcelain jar 
of 1 litre _;n~l c.pocity (ri9v .. e 91, 
"lether .,.i t h ho 25 ... d ia ~etc r , tee l 
ba I be.rings. 

vi) Plate e«h Jar on a bottle roller , so 
th~t they ro t ~te at 0 speed of 50 r~ 
for $h hours. 

vIi] Repeat the sieye ioalysis on each sub
HOIIPle. 

viiI) Report t~e .an of eath of the three 
sieve analyses before and after de-
9rod~tio~ . 

At th ~ time of writing this report , I " ~ (~ont 
and Concrete As.ochtion laboratories hild 
tested 47 S4nd ,aQlpl<!$ in lhh way. 51.nor 
tens had been .. de of 30 uod HI1ple5 by 
the l ~ bo r ~tor i ei of M ~ r $ h a l1 s Mono ltd. 

The e~rly SlNPitS tested by th .. Cement and 
Concrete Assodn;on were Mt 5u!)-u~pled 
by rHfll o9, and conSi derab le difference~ 
in sets of slev~ analyses were found. Ri f fling 
to obt~in the sub-sanpl es greatly reduced 
these differenc.~ and ~roblbly i.proved t he 
repeatability of the test . 

TABLE i Reeo-nendtd gradi"9 limitl for 
laying course s~nd 

BS Sieve Percentage Passing 
Ref. NO. {II!} nV) .. 90- 100 9{)-100 

2.36ono 75-100 75- \00 
1.1an.. 55- 90 55- 90 , ... 35- 59 35- 70 
300u. B- 30 8- 35 
150 um 0- 10 0- 10 
,,~ O- J O- J 
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